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Distinguished for ‘Thoroughness" 
^ ELLIOTT

TORONTO, OUT.
Cor. Vongc and Alexander 8tn.

-X High Commercial School. 

The Best in Canada.

I'nlrr now G pea thv entire year. Cat
alogue free.

XV J. ELLIOTT. l*rlia-i|Ml

In uid Around Toronto
PALM SLNDAX

Jl Uiv vhutLbrs of our cit> ihc 
palms were Messed and tiiatnliuted 
<>n Sunday with all the ueremvoy and 
nlvs pro|>er to the occasion To sat 
ibis may almost seem su|*ertluous ; 
ai are so accustomed to this that it 
oil seems a matter of course. llut 
Mivh is far from being the ease In 
many plates th~ palm proper is an 
impossibility, the procession which 
’.mes pluie ain-r the Messing is also 
.in impossibility, and the reception of 
the palms from the hands of the priest 
is by no means universally observed 
Where it is impossible to obtain 
branches of the pelm some other 
etergrevu is substituted, the olitc it 
possible and in this country the 
spruce, hemlock or cedar, these latter 
however, hate the disad tant age of 
quickly falling leaves which in a 
short while leave the ttugs bare and 
<lry. Regarding the procession, in 
many remote and small churches the 
buildings do not lend themselves to a 
procession and the exigencies of the 
occasion often makes It preferable 
that the branches be distributed to 
the congregation win le seated rather 
chan they advance to the altar-rails 
■*o receive them The origin of Palm 
Sunday we all know. It eommemor- 
utles the triumphal entry of our Lord 
into Jerusalem, when tiie people car
ried away with the enthusiasm of 
lheir feeling toward Him, because of 
what they had heard Him say and 

fluid seen Him do. cut down branches 
•of palm,' and these together with 
their mantles they threw upon the 
ground to make a path worth) of 
Him, whom for the moment they 
hailed as their Victor and King Hut 
how transient was their enthusiasm ' 
Heforc the week had ended the cry 
Hosana ! to the Non of David ! with 
which they had greeted Him, had 
«•hanged to A way with Him ' And 
in place of palm and olive the) gate 
Him a reed and a rrown of thorns for 
his head The establishment of the 
blessing of thv palms h) the Church, 
and the accompanying procession, is 
thought to have taken plate about the 
beginning of the fifth century, because 
at that time and durit g the succeed
ing decades, reference is made to cere
monies of such a nature but mg taken 
place It js bought that the profes
sion preceded the blessing, that is, 
that the latter was introduced on the 
general principle that all things used 
in the service of the Church should 
receive its blessing. In the East the 
palm was always the recognized sym
bol of victory. It was probable first 
used on account of its beauty and 
bénéficient qualities. Its broad feath
ery leaves afford shelter from the rage 
of the tropical sun, and dates and 
wine grateful to the palate are 
amongst its productions, so that its 
material properties may he taken as 
•symbolic of the shelter of a Divine 
Providence and of spiritual food for 
the soul The branches of palm that 
remain after distribution arc pre
served, and are afterwards burned 
and used as the “ashes" on Ash Wed
nesday, reminding us that death is 
the end of all things mortal, and that 
victory should always lie accompanied 
by that greatest of all virtues— 
humility.

!K*A WEEK

may be covered by an outlay of about 
two hundred dollars. The occurrence, 
however, is one more in the chain of 
warnings lately given that a catas
trophe of much greater dimensions 
than any heretofore experienced, is by- 
no means an improbability. Eacb oc 

i current* of a tire regarded as an 
isolated case seems to put the possi
bility, not to speak of the probabil
ity, of another occurrence at a very 
remote distance, but if we gather up 
the cases of recent ha piecing we 
shall find them not a few. Within thv 
last \ vai ni s<>. De La Salfv institute 
Bond Stteet Content, and if memory 
serves correctly, the House of Provi
dence, had everyone a fire ; now we 
have Sunnyside, and a little out from 
ourselves and not long ago was seen 
thv destruction of the l niversity at 
Ottawa, and of the beautiful church 
at Belleville. This list ought to make 
those who«c business it is to see to 
it. attend to the matter of preparing 
for a fire as thought it were some
thing that would be rather than that 
which is at most a mere possibility. 
Fire drill fire-escapes and immediate 
appliances in case of fire, should he 
part of* the accepted life of every in
stitution. The question, “How arc. 
we prepared to meet a fire is a 
[icrlinent one fo" every institution to 

[ask itself.

Loretto. Joliet, 111., had the mourn
ful happiness of being present at the 
deathbed of their father. Mr. Mat
thews was pious to su exceptional 
degree, and his faith was most live
ly. .lustnv to God and man were 
amongst his distinguishing qualities , 

level ion in thv Hlessed Virgin 
'was marked, and to her tender care 
he attributed several seemingly mtr- 

MIS escapes from great anii im
minent dangers industry, generosity 
and charity untold to all who came 
under his mtluenee were amongst the 

gs that made the life ••! Mr 
Matthews a benAwcnet, and his metn- 
orv a thing to be retried and loved 
—R 1 P

HEATH OK MRS !> .1 ROW \\

HOLY THURSDAY

X lew days ago word came to To
ronto of the death of Mrs Rowan, 
wife of Dr. I*. J Rowan, of Chicago, 

.and lister ul Rev. Father Hurray, 
C.S.B., of Toronto. The deceased 
lady was ill for about three weeks, 
and during her illness had the atten
tion of her husband and two -ous, 
all physicians, besides other eminent 
care, but every efiort to save her 
proved unavailing and she passed 
away to the reward of an amiable 
and well-spent life Mrs. Rowan, lor- 

, merit Miss Mary Murray, was burn 
and educated in Toronto. Sbc was 
a graduate ol St Joseph s Convent 
and is remembered in St. Michael’s 

The CaUiolit Register comes to its ' parish, whete she was a member of 
readers on Holy Thursday, the one1 the choir, and where she spent the 
day in this week of mourning ami greater part of her life until the re
lief! it encc that brings with it the luoval of her family to Chicago Miss 

ibeauty and brightness which accom- Murray also spent a year teaching in 
panics the Divine (lift of an infinite ' the Congregational Convent in Mon- 
ami undying love Thy Blessed Sacra- treal In 187(1 she was married to 
ment given by the loving.Saviour for .Dr Rowan, a former student of St. 
the first time on that first Holy Michael's College, and Rev Father 
Thursday two thousand y ears ago, is I Welsh, C.S.Hr, now of Toronto, tra- 
vvit-h us to day as it was then with \i-Red from laiuisville, Ohio, to Chic- 
the apostles, and on this the com- ago, to perform the ceremony Mrs. 
men.oration of jt* institution we wel- |{<>wan is remembered in Toronto as 
come Our Lord just as hospitably as , it most amiable and charming lady 
did Simon of Bethania when he pre- The funeral took plate from St l’at- 
pared his table for the Master, or as ruVs Church. Chicago, Rev Father 
he ol the city who made ready lus Murray being the celebrant of the 
guest chamber that Our Lord might solemn High Mass of requiem. and 
eat the pasvh with his disciples We, two old friends. Rev. Fathers Bennett 
too, laying aside for a moment the ail(j Egan, deacon and subdearon In 
tragedy of the morrow. prepare our compliance with the always expressed 
tables and on many an altar adorned desire of Mrs. Rowan no sermon was 
with pure and precious and costly |preached, hut the beautiful pravers 
vessels the Divine Gift reposes and translated from the Ritual, were itn- 
the fragrance of the incense wafts it- pressivelv read hv Rev. Father Oil 
- h to the om waiting 1er Ita com- figan Twelve prints were in 
mg, and the flames from manv an

Make Pure
Biscuit, cake, rolls, muffins, dumplings, -etc., 
a pure leavening agent is indispensable.

While the Royal Baking l’«nvder is reported 
absolutely pure and healthful, the otticial re
ports show most other baking powders, as 
well as the cream of tartar oi the market 
depended upon by many housekeeper.; for 
raising biscuit and cake, to contain either 
alum, ammonia or sulphuric acid.

The Government Analyst of Ontario says:

“As à -vM.lt of my investigation. I :1ml the 
Royal Ha km y; Rowder far superior to the others.
It is pure, contains none but wholesome ingredi
ents, and is of greatest stn ngtn. "

The Canadian 
North-West

pov.vi caking eowore oo. n«~w • q-k.

HOMESTEAD RECHUTIONS
▲by even uumbeivd acctloa of 0» 

mu. iuii L*i«u* ui Maui lob* or là* 
North-west Terri torn*, exceptleg S 
and jti, which ha* oot bee* boom- 
steaded, or reserved u> provide woe* 
lot» for settlers, or for other pet 
poses, may be homesteaded epos by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 yean ol 
age. to the extent of one-quarter sew- 
tion of 160 acres, more or less,

ENTRY
Entry may tie made personally si 

the local land office I*- the District 
in which the laud to be taken is si te
ste, M if the homesteader desire* be 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district la 

, which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him A fee ol 810 is charged foe 
a homestead entrv. 4

LOOK
AHEAD

the

ardent heart ascend warm and glow
ing to find an abiding place m the 
open and loving heart ready to le- 
ceive them

RETREAT XT LORETTO ABBEY.
A successful Retreat has .lust closed 

at Loretto Abbey The Retreat was 
most ably conducted hy Rpv. J. !.. 
Cotter, S.J., of Montreal, and the 
manner in which the two hundred 
pupils who took part responded to 
the efforts of the Rev Father was 
most edifying. The exercises hecan 
on Saturday evening of last week, 
and closed on Wednesdav morning.

Sanctuary, and seven, together with 
a large gathering of others assisted 
at the last ceremonies at the grave 
Mrs Rowan is survived by her hus
band, two sons and four daughters, 
besides four brothers, Rev Father 
Murray, of Toronto, and Thomas, 
Joseph and Robert, all now oi Chic
ago To these the sympathy of many 
old friends is extended —R I R

JOSEPH'S

HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE PIC Ml
Preparations for the annual pic-nic 

in aid of the House of Providence arc 
well under way. The ladies of the 
difièrent parishes having charge of 
the tables are busily engaged in can
vassing the different districts, and 
the gentlemen who form the com
mit tee have had two meetings, the 
last on Monday of this week, for the 
purpose of getting matters into line. 
Arrangements have been made regard
ing a hand, amusements and adver
tisements and things generally art- 
in a position to bring the event up 

| to its usual high standing in the mat
ter of entertainment.

The week we are now in, Holy i 
"Week, is of all weeks of the year must 
pregnant with the mysteries of Chris
tianity, and as happens in the natural 
<*rder that great results ere obtained 
only alter much travail and sorrow,
.so the glorious Easter with its divine 
fulfilments comes to us only after a 
week of mourning and tragedy such 
ns the world witnessed only once, but 
the salutary efficacy of which shall 
accompany mankind down through the 
ages until time shall be no more, and 
• •il even to the gates of Eternity. The 
«jcfemoaies of the week are all sug
gestive of incidents connected with 
the Passion and Death of our Divine 
Saviour, and the “tenebrae,” which 
j- said in our city churches on Wed 

Tirsday, Thursday and Friday, is more 
mflilrnfully expressive than any other 
office of the Church Tt is in fart a 
«•omiuepmration of the lime during 
which Our Lord lay in the tomb, and 
of the revolt of even inanimate na
ture when “all was consummated.” 
The tenebrae derives its name from 
the fact that it was formerly said in 
the mid or dark hours of the night, 
and the triangular candlesticks used 
«luring its rental is accounted for hy 
some on the natural ground that light 
was necessary. and tnat llie gradual 
putting out of the lights was only a 
reasonable compliance with the com
ing dawn. Even if this were the 
origin, the symbolic meaning now at
tached is altogether too suggestive 
and beautiful to lie ignored This 
tells ns that after the reading of each 
psalm one of the candles is extin
guished to typify that as the time of 
Oilr laird’s death drew near the ar
dor of his à post les gradually cooled 
imtil all had deserted- linn, even 
Saint Peter. The candle remaining 
lighted represents (hir Lord Himself, 
and when this is removed to the hack 
of the altar it signifies the burial in 
the t-omb, and the blackness which 
■then covered the earth. The silence 
with which the office ends is particu
larly suggestive and beautiful, signi- 

ing as it does the meekness and 
s’lenoe with which the loving and 
Divine Master went to meet His 
death On Easter^ Saturday the Pas- 
« liai Candle is blessed, and on Easter 
Sunday it is set up in the sanctuary 
ond lighted, to signify that with the 
Ri -urnVt mn and Light of the World 
is risen and that its effulgence now 
«Vrrllnws the earth

FTÏÎE AT ÇVNNYSTDF

tl 10 o'clock on Saturday night a 
lire was discovered at Sunnyside Or-
phan .gi in a elothes-cio'et supposed 
ri have been started by a live wire 
VaneDv the fire was < xti sfred

MOTHER AND SON BURIED 
GETHER

St. Paul's parish has just witnessed 
a very affecting incident in the burial 
of mother and son at the same time. 
Mrs. Annie <_’. Conley, in her 77th 
year, and hcr son. J. Conley, aged 
31 years, died within two days of 
each other, and were taken from their 
home together to lie side by side in 
the cemetery. Both had been ill for 
some -time, and it was only a ques

tion as to who should be called first. 
The mother and son were devoted to 
each other, and it was their wish if 
Providence willed it so to die toge
ther. The son expired ou Sunday of 
last week, and the mother who was 
unconscious at the time, never regain
ed consciousness, and died on Tucsda\ 
morning. The funeral took place from 
tlieir laie home, 2i'!l Ontario stre. t, 
to St. Paul’s church, the two hearses, 
the one black and the other white, 
telling their own sad tale Rev. 
Father Hand, P.P , said the funeral 
Mass of requiem, and the church vv av 
filled with sympathizers, many of 
whom took part in the cortege to St. 
Michael's Cemetery With the death 
of Mrs Conley and her son the fam
ily becomes extinct, the father hav- 

difd some time since, and the

GIFT TO ST
A reee-il gift to St. Joseph s Con

vent'has net been hung hi the As
sembly II.ill ni the institutnm It c 
a magnified! painting in oils, the sub
ject iM-ing “Jerusalem," by the 
'scotch arti t, James Fairman The 
canvas is atout four ami a hall by 
three feet, ac.d the entire stretch 
fairly teems with a minutiae of de
tail. The domes, turrits and pin
nae les which everywhere diversify the 
studded streets of the Holy City are 
vividly outlined, and the exquisite 
purples and rosate hues of the sur
rounding atmosphere are a feast for 
the eye One of Fairman s pictures, 
“Christian and Hopeful," represents 
the labors of twenty-seven years, and 
the present work is evidently dealt 
with in the same conscientious way. 
It is claimed that the city as here 
represented is a view i-kihm met 
with, the artist having worked from 
the original and from a point seized 

TO. upon by few if anv other artists. On
* L»lmu ♦Ku riir^t ii r.

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age*

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO

Confebevatfon %tfe
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

a brass 
seen t he

I.

plate below the picture 
following inscription :

“Jerusalem,”
hy

.’urnes Fairman 
Tba’.ks.dving Offering 

to the
.d'es of St. Josephs Academy 

by-
Mr and Mrs Charles D Davis 

and
M.sk Muriel Davis

Mr and Mrs. Davis are residents 
Columbus, Ohio, and hy their 

valuable gift not the Academy alone 
is benefited, hut Toronto also for so 
tine an addition to the ritv's store of 
art

\{ 1
11 ■ I

ol

mg — ■
only other son about
—R.l.P.

four years ago.

M XTTHEWS

MRS. J BRADY
At the residence of her son-in-law, 

Mr. M J. Griffin, on Monday, the 
17th inst , the death occurred of Mrs 
J. Brady. Tin- funeral took place 
from Mi Adelaide street on Wednes
day morning, to Mount Hope Come 
lery —R I P.

MR MK Tl A I I. W XLNII
The funeral oi Mr Mi. hael Walsh 

took place frpm St Helen's Church 
on Monday morning. Mr Walsh had 

i been ill for about seven vears. Tie 
leaves a widow and lwo children — 
RIP.

OUR MOTHER 
OF SORROWS

This Beautiful Statue*is six feet J,, 
high, all band carved in wood, 
beautifully painted. A tini- 
chance for some good Catholic 
to present it to their church at 
Easter. Salt price $ioo.<x).

For particulars applx to

Charles F. Mowbray
84 WILTON AVE.

Toronto ***

TYPEWRITERS f
All mskeb rented and sold on instalment*

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Limitei
TORONTO

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST KAT1*>
OI INTEREST

111

DEATH OF MR VHS
The Christian Brothers of Toronto 

: are sympathizing with one of their 
number, Brother Matthew, on the ' 
death of his father, Mr. ('has Matthew, of Irish Block, Situated a dim 1 | 
distance from Owen Sound. The 
death occurred on March 23rd, and 
with the passing of Mr Matthews 
was witnessed the ending of a career 
which carried with it many examples 
of sterling virtues and sturdy adher
ent* to Faith and justice through the 
mimerons hardships of pioneer life in 
early Ontario The deceased gentle- j 
man was horn in Ireland sixty-six 
years ago, and came when quite 
young with his parents to Canada. 

The family settled in northern On- 
■ tario, an<l in the eourst of time the 
! son married and took up the I lie of a 
, farner. The first vears were spent 
; on rugitetl and unresponsive soil, and 
the untiring labors were but illy re
paid until a farm of good land was 
obtained in Irish Block, and with it 
came prosperity Mr. Matthews had 
twelve children, all of whom si rvive 
except two who died in earlv youth 

'The eldest son and daughter are mar
ried. three bov s w rk the farm and 
together with thi mother am! one 

' daughter make up the household . 
two other daughters are in Toronto 

i The ent ire family wilh the cxrrpt ion 
! of Sister Elizabeth, of the Ladies of

Religion without praise 
power

is without

:AKN \ SLATTERY
H truster» and Ktr.

46 KING STREET XVEST 
TORONTO

VCQTUCMTC Chalices 
f Co I IflCii I U Ciboriums
Statue», Altar Furniture.

niRitvT iMeonTKns
W. E. BLAKE, »o« Ouw.net

Gerhard Mein+zman
Pianos.

HoMlS I LAD DUTIES
A settler who ha* been granted ae 

entry for a homestead la required h* 
the provision* of the Dominion I aide 
Act and the amendments thereto ta 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under ene of the following 
plans:

(1) At least su months' residuary* 
upon and cultivation ol the land le 
each year during the term of three 
years

(2) If the father (or mother, it the 
father la deceased 1 of any person who 
Is eligible to make a homestead entry) 
under the provisions of this Act, ré
sides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother

(3) If a settler was entitled to aad 
bas obtained entry for a second ho— 
stead the requirements of this Ae* 1 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the seceed 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead

li) If the settler bas bis permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by* residence 
upon the said land 

The term “vicinity” used above 
meant to indicate the same township 

1 or an adjoining or cornering town 
1 ship

A settler who avails himself of the 
; provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced

The privilege of a second entry Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 3nrt 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements af tb* 
homestead law Is liable to have his 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of tfea 
three yea-s, before tbe Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or tbe Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give eta 
months' notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re 

cel re at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-week 
Territories Information as to tbs 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands In tbs 
Railway Relt In British Cohimbia. 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to anv of the Dominion 
I .ends Agents tn Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W GORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

W.B.-ln addition to Free Grant 
Land«, to which the Regulation* 
above stated refer, thousands ef 
ere « ef most desirable lands are 
available for lease or purohaqp 
from Railroad at d ether Cerpota- 
tlensand private firms In Western 
Canada.

OOMXRO IfUmXMANl

ï^<

Upon no other pedestal can be reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Plano.”

Upon this pedestal the GERHARD 
HEINTZHAN Plano looks down 
upon competition.

1W1115ÏÎ1

Ing

Sweet as a harp are Its notes, and dear ae a sil
very laugh of chllcllioo«l. For tone Use piass» “FAB 
EXCELLENCE.” •

Our new City Salesrooms are at 97 Yon^e Street, Toronto. We are offer- 
special values in entirely new Gerhard Hcmtzman Pianos, 

all, or write for particulars, to _eEgERHARJ) HEINTZMAN. Limited
TORONTO.

11 1ST

Make Your Own Perfume
Send us 251 and we will 

mail you tablet of T >n-Yan, 
enough to make one oz. of 
that exquisite <>dor now so 
popular in New York Society, 
and sold in Drug Store* at 
$3 5° Per 07■

We can >uppl\ Violet. Heli
otrope, Rust* or Jockey Cluh 
at same rates. Agents Wanted

TAN VAN PERFUMERIES
409 WKST BROADWAY 

New York City

WANTED km am «.
t-ipxeiv local*•- iifvtry locality 

throiH'htjiti Vanité» t > atiwrtise ont 
x » %h« w card* on

tre* v fences, hndefs and ill contmcumi»place*, 
distributing -mall ul. t rti-mg matter Com 
miction or salary f a ye v or pk» a month and 
ixi«ense* gvoo per dux Meady employment to 
good reliable men We Uy out your work for 

No eaperteere needed Write for full par 
lien la rs

8AI.V> MKDX1NAI. O». London Ottl , Can <3

BELLS
alley Church aad hchoet bells *■

■mm

steel alley Church sad
lot CehUegae.

- e. a.

* s . »


